
Name of the researcher: Jennica Jasmine Beukes 

Name of the municipality: City of Cape Town 

Province: Western Cape 

National Treasury classification: A 

Population size: 4,618, 000 (as at 2020)1  

Budget: R42 225 117 for the 2020/21 budget year (excluding capital transfers and 

contributions)2  

 

 

1. Does the municipality have a functional website? Does the website have a dedicated page for 

procurement information, which can be accessed without registration? 

a. Yes, the municipality has a functional website with a dedicated page for procurement 

information, and this information can be accessed without registration. 

b. Yes, the municipality has a functional website but the website has no procurement 

information or the municipality has a functional website with a dedicated page for 

procurement information but registration is required to access this information. 

c. No, the municipality does not have a functional website. 

 

Answer: B 

Source: https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/TenderPortal/  

Comments: The City of Cape Town does have a functional website with a dedicated page that 

contains procurement information. However, registration is required to access this information. 

Further, for a person to successfully register on the website, it is required that they have 

company details as a minimum requirement to complete the registration process. For this 

reason, it appears as though the target audience for accessing the tender page is limited to 

companies and not the general public. The annexure attached shows a red asterisk next to the 

required company details which means that it is information that has to be provided to 

                                                           
1 Macrotrends ‘Cape Town, South Africa Metro Area Population 1950-2020’ available at 

https://www.macrotrends.net/cities/22481/cape-town/population (accessed 4 November 2020). 
2 City of Cape Town 2020/21-2022-23 Budget (2020) 21. 

https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/TenderPortal/
https://www.macrotrends.net/cities/22481/cape-town/population


successfully complete the registration process. This significantly decreases transparency as the 

obstacles in the registration process may prevent members of the general public to access the 

procurement information. Transparency is generally viewed as ensuring openness and publicity 

to enable participants and supervisory authorities to observe its progress and ascertain or inform 

themselves as to which company was awarded a certain tender. However, due to the obstacles 

in the registration process it can be argued that transparency in this case is being undermined 

in that the registration requirements curtails the level of openness and publicity that ordinary 

members of the public ought to be afforded.  

 



 

2. Does the municipality publish tender notices? 

a. Yes, the municipality publishes tender notices and the list of tender notices seems 

complete. 

b. Yes, the municipality publishes tender notices but the list of tender notices has obvious 

gaps or the list seems incomplete. 

c. No, there are no tender notices on the municipality’s website. 

 

Answer: B 

Source: https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/TenderPortal/Tender 

Comments: As at 27 October 2020, the CoCT’s tender portal only contained tender notices for the 

period 7 October 2020 to 26 October 2020.  There were no additional tender notices from the previous 

months on the website.  

 

3. Does the municipality publish tender specifications for tender notices on its website, can they 

be downloaded free of charge? 



a. Yes, the municipality publishes tender specifications on its website, which are 

downloadable free of charge.  

b. Yes, the municipality publishes tender specifications, which are downloadable free of 

charge but only for some tender notices or the municipality publishes tender 

specifications but it imposes a cost to access the specifications. 

c. No, the municipality does not publish tender specifications. 

 

Answer: C 

Source: https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/TenderPortal/Tender/Details/207243 

Comments: The CoCT does not publish any tender documents online. The tender documents 

arecollected from the Supply Chain Management Offices at the Civic Centre at 12 Hertzog Boulevard, 

Cape Town. The information may be obtained at the offices free of charge. While the CoCT website 

suggests that one may download tender documents, the tender page suggests otherwise. The 

annexure below clearly indicates that tender documents for the indicated tender are not published 

online. Similarly, the e-Tender portal also does not contain tender specifications and suggests that 

these documents can be found on the municipal website or collected from the City’s offices as 

mentioned above. See the annexure below.  

 



 

The CoCT therefore has a low level of transparency as the municipality has limited their procurement 

information only to advertising tender notices on the website. This means that unless a person goes 

directly to a municipality (and assuming that they will make this information available to ordinary 

members of the public) such a person will not know or be aware of the nature of the tender. 

Approaching the Civic Centre to access these documents may discourage ordinary members of the 

public to get hold of tender specifications, especially those who come from vulnerable communities 

and who may not have the means to reach the Civic Centre in Cape Town. The condition that the 

public should approach the Civic Centre to access these important documents significantly waters 

down transparency and the ability of the public to monitor the implementation of the tender over 

time.  

4. Does the municipality publish the name of companies or individuals who win tenders on its 

website? Does it do so on time (i.e. within five working days after the award)? 

a. Yes, the municipality publishes information about who wins tenders within five working 

days. 

b. Yes, the municipality publishes information about who wins tenders but after five working 

days or the list of names of companies or individuals who won the tender has obvious 

gaps or seems incomplete. 

c. No, the municipality does not publish information about who wins tenders. 

 

Answer: B 



Source: https://www.capetown.gov.za/work%20and%20business/doing-business-with-the-

city/tenders-rfqs-and-supply/tenders-awarded  

Comments: The CoCT publishes information about who wins the tender. However, it appears that 

information about who wins the tender is not published within five working days but it is instead 

consolidated into a monthly list that is published at the end of the month. As at 27 October 2020, the 

lists of tender awards that were available on the website included the periods from January 2016 to 

September 2020.  

 

Further, accessing the tender awards is a cumbersome process and may be difficult for ordinary 

members of the public who are not tech savvy. First, the tender awards are not available on the 

dedicated website page that contains procurement information. This may mislead one to think that 

this information is not available online. Instead, to access the tender awards one has to follow the 

following process: access the home page > work and business > doing business in the City > doing 

business with the City > Tenders, RFQs and Supply > Tenders awarded.  The tender awards are thus 

hidden behind a number of other pages, none of which clearly illustrate from the first few tabs that 

you are on track to finding procurement information relating to tender awards. Therefore, while there 

appears to be transparency as the information about tender awards may be accessed on the website, 

transparency is watered down because of the cumbersome procedure that ought to be followed to 

access these documents. 

 

https://www.capetown.gov.za/work%20and%20business/doing-business-with-the-city/tenders-rfqs-and-supply/tenders-awarded
https://www.capetown.gov.za/work%20and%20business/doing-business-with-the-city/tenders-rfqs-and-supply/tenders-awarded


5. Do tender specifications remain accessible on the website after the contract has been awarded 

for the duration of the contract? 

a. Yes, the tender specifications remain accessible on the website after the contract has 

been awarded for the duration of the contract.  

b. Yes, the tender specifications remain accessible on the website after the contract has 

been awarded but not for the entire duration of the contract or not all tender specification 

information remains accessible on the website for the entire duration of the relevant 

contracts. 

c. No, the tender specifications are removed after the award of the contract or the 

municipality does not publish tender specifications. 

 

Answer: C 

Source: https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/TenderPortal/Tender  

Comments: The CoCT does not publish tender specifications on their website. The tender 

specifications documents should be collected from the Supply Chain Management Offices at the Civic 

Centre at 12 Hertzog Boulevard, Cape Town. 

  

6. Does a municipality publish the price of the contract? 

a. Yes, the municipality publishes the price of the contract. 

b.  Yes, the municipality publishes the price of the contract but does not seem to publish the 

price of contracts for all tenders 

c. No, the municipality does not publish the price of the contract. 

 

Answer: B 

Source: https://www.capetown.gov.za/Work%20and%20business/Doing-business-with-the-

city/Tenders-RFQs-and-supply/Tenders-awarded 

http://resource.capetown.gov.za/documentcentre/Documents/Financial%20documents/Tenders_

Awarded_Sept_2020.pdf  

Comments: The CoCT publishes the price of most of the awarded contracts but with certain contracts 

no value is allocated. Consider, for example, the tender award list for September above. While most 

of the values are published on the list, there are some gaps for certain tender awards such as Tender 

notice 341C/2018/19.  

https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/TenderPortal/Tender
https://www.capetown.gov.za/Work%20and%20business/Doing-business-with-the-city/Tenders-RFQs-and-supply/Tenders-awarded
https://www.capetown.gov.za/Work%20and%20business/Doing-business-with-the-city/Tenders-RFQs-and-supply/Tenders-awarded
http://resource.capetown.gov.za/documentcentre/Documents/Financial%20documents/Tenders_Awarded_Sept_2020.pdf
http://resource.capetown.gov.za/documentcentre/Documents/Financial%20documents/Tenders_Awarded_Sept_2020.pdf


 

 

 

7. Does the municipality publish any information on how the project will be implemented, for 

instance, timelines and deliverables, otherwise known as service delivery agreements or 

implementation plans? 

a. Yes, the municipality publishes information on how the project will be implemented. 

b. Yes, the municipality publishes information on how the project will be implemented, but 

the list of service delivery agreement or implementation plans has obvious gaps or the list 

seems incomplete. 

c. No, the municipality does not publish information on how the project will be 

implemented. 

Answer: C 

Source: http://www.capetown.gov.za/Family%20and%20home/city-

publications/Agreements/service-delivery-and-service-level-agreements  

Comments:  The CoCT publishes information on how the project will be implemented but there is no 

information for the period under review (2019-2020). The information that is available online dates 

back to 2002 and ends at 2018. In total, there are only 9 service delivery agreements available on the 

website. Therefore, the service implementation information is not published consistently and 

timeously. The failure to consistently publish this pertinent information not only enables 

municipalities to cover up service delivery failures but it also weakens accountability as the public is 

unable to access the information that they require to enforce accountability for how services are 

delivered.  

http://www.capetown.gov.za/Family%20and%20home/city-publications/Agreements/service-delivery-and-service-level-agreements
http://www.capetown.gov.za/Family%20and%20home/city-publications/Agreements/service-delivery-and-service-level-agreements


 

 

8. Does the municipality publish procurement information on both its website and the eTender 

portal? 

a. Yes, the municipality publishes procurement information on both its websites and the 

eTender portal. 

b. Yes, the municipality publishes procurement information on both its website and the 

eTender portal but the information on these two platforms does not correspond. 

c. No, the municipality only publishes procurement information on either its website or the 

eTender portal. 

d. No, the municipality does not publish procurement information on either its website or 

the eTender portal. 



Answer: B 

Source: https://etenders.treasury.gov.za/content/advertised-tenders 

https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/TenderPortal/Tender  

Comments: The CoCT publishes procurement information on both the e-Tender portal and the 

municipal website. Whereas the information on the municipal website only contains procurement 

information for the month of October 2020, the procurement information provided on the e-Tender 

portal dates back to 25/09/2020 with one tender (199Q/2019/20) from 2019.  

 

 

General assessment: 

a) What is your overall impression on how easy it is to navigate the municipal website to find 

procurement information?  

Overall, it was not easy to access procurement information. Tender notices are hidden behind 

a wall for which you require company details to register and access the tender notices. Tender 

specifications are not available on the website but should be collected from the municipality 

in Cape Town. Tender awards and service delivery agreements are also not easy to find and 

one has to click on a number of pages (in other words, follow a long pathway) to get to the 

documents. An ordinary person would expect to access all procurement information on the 

https://etenders.treasury.gov.za/content/advertised-tenders
https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/TenderPortal/Tender


dedicated procurement web page and if not, to at least be transparent about where the 

information may be contained. For ordinary individuals who are not tech savvy, accessing 

procurement information may be a cumbersome process and may thus discourage them from 

getting hold of these documents. For the above reasons, I rate the municipality 4/10.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b) Any tips on how the municipality could improve citizens’ access to procurement information 

on its website?  

It would be useful if the city could remove registration requirements, publish tender 

specifications documents online and include all tender related documents in one place that is 

easy to find on the website. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

c) Are there any best practices in the municipality which can be shared with other municipalities? 

No, the CoCT may learn from the practices of other municipalities who are more transparent.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

d) Are there any other issues that caught your attention when undertaking the assessment? 

There were no other issues besides the issues that I have highlighted above.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 


